CODE OF CONDUCT

Cal Athletics is committed to serving our fans by providing a safe, comfortable and enjoyable experience on game day. This ‘Fan Code of Conduct’ has been established to ensure that your experience is consistent with our commitment.

Failure to follow this Code may result in ejection from the facility, revocation of ticket privileges, and/or arrest. Although Season Ticket Holders may provide their tickets to others, the account holder of record is responsible for the actions of those using their tickets.

The following actions are prohibited:

- Possession of any item listed on the ‘Prohibited Items List’
- Use of foul, abusive, or obscene language or gestures
- Fighting, taunting, or threatening remarks or gestures
- Intoxication or signs of impairment related to alcohol or drugs
- Failure to follow the directions of law enforcement or event personnel
- Sitting in a seat other than one’s ticketed seat location
- Engaging in any action that causes a disruption or interferes with the game
- Refusal to remove clothing deemed offensive or obscene upon request
- Smoking

PROHIBITED ITEMS

Umbrellas • Alcohol • Horns
Weapons • Glass Bottles • Cans
Hard Fruit/Vegetables • Animals
Video Cameras • Banners • Balls
Coolers • Fireworks • Frisbees
Sticks/Poles • Spiked Attire/Chains

Bags larger than 14"x14"x6"